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The Environmental Law and Policy Center (ELPC) files this response to Ibedrola 

Renewables, Inc.’s (“IBR”) Verified Supplemental Comments, pursuant to the notice of the 

Administrative Law Judge dated November 12, 2010.   

Introduction 

As an independent public interest law and policy firm, ELPC’s primary motivations in 

intervening in this proceeding is to ensure that the state’s ability to comply with the Illinois 

Renewable Energy Standard (RES), (20 ILCS 3855/1-75) is preserved and enhanced and that 

implementation of the RES yields a diverse and sustainable renewable energy portfolio.  The 

legislative declarations and findings in 20 ILCS 3855/1-5 articulate the public policy objectives 

behind the adoption of the RES, specifically that “procuring a diverse electricity supply portfolio 

will ensure the lowest total cost over time for adequate, reliable, efficient, and environmentally 

sustainable electric service” and “including cost-effective renewable resources in that portfolio 

will reduce long-term and indirect costs to consumers by decreasing environmental impacts and 

by avoiding or delaying the need for new generation, transmission, and distribution 

infrastructure”.   
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ELPC believes that the most environmentally sustainable and cost-effective portfolio of 

renewable energy resources is one that includes product diversity in terms of technology type 

and contract structure.  We believe that long term contracts enable new, favorably-priced 

renewable energy projects by creating a stable revenue stream that can help developers attract 

financing.  A procurement portfolio weighted too heavily in favor of one year RECs will not 

achieve these goals.  For this reason, we agree with IBR, Duke Energy Generation Services 

Holding Company, Inc. (“Duke”), and Wind on the Wires (“WOW”) that long term contracts are 

important components of a diverse portfolio of renewable energy products and that when 

properly structured, can reduce costs for ratepayers.  We also agree with the aforementioned 

parties and others that the 2010 Long Term Procurement did not go well.  The objections of the 

parties are well documented in the comment processes invited by the utilities’ procurement 

administrators and will not be repeated here.1   We were regular participants in the long term 

contract workshops held between August-November 2010, and we were persuaded by the 

comments and discussion therein that important components of the 2010 long term contract 

language did not reflect generally accepted industry terms and conditions and that non-standard 

terms will drive up costs of RES compliance to the detriment of Illinois rate payers.  This is not a 

favorable outcome, and certainly one that should not be repeated in future procurement cycles.  

We applaud IBR for initiating this Supplemental Comment process and proposing a process 

through which certain key issues could be resolved in advance of future long term renewable 

procurements.   

  

                                                            
1 See Hhttp://www.comed-energyrfp.com/LTDocumentArchives.aspH and 
Hhttp://www.levitan.com/AIURFP/LongTerm/proc_info.html#112commH for comments from 
prospective bidders in the ComEd and Ameren long-term renewable energy procurements.   
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Responses to IBR’s Proposed Resolution Framework 

In their October 4th 2010 Verified Objections to the Illinois Power Agency’s (IPA) 2011 

Procurement Plan, (the “2011 Plan”), IBR stated the following (summarized in IBR Verified 

Supplemental Comments at 3): 

[T]he 2011 Plan should adopt a portfolio approach to renewable energy that should 
include three components: (1) one year RECs; (2) medium-term (three to five years) 
RECs; and (3) renewable energy obtained by utilizing long term contracts.  (IBR 
Objections at 2).  IBR urges that Appendix K will not apply to future long term contracts 
and that a more measured approach shall be employed, commencing in Plan Year 2011 
and beyond, with contract details to be determined in workshops, utilizing, fair and 
transparent processes. (IBR Objections at 5).  
 

IBR’s November 10, 2010 Verified Supplemental Comments outline a modified position, 

“in a desire to simplify the proceeding and gain broader support for a consensus resolution of the 

issues.” (IBR Supplemental Comments at 9):   

While IBR believes that it is very important that long term renewable products be a part 
of a diverse basket of long term renewables products, IBR also recognizes the 
practicalities of the current circumstances.  The roundly criticized 2010 process has been 
delayed and is still underway.  The contract which has resulted from that process is 
flawed and there is no reason to use it again.  Given the unsettled nature of things, it is 
clear, that 2011 may not be the year to add another long term renewable procurement.  
Since no suitable standard contract is in place, it would only complicate matters to layer 
on an additional long term product at this time.  Thus, IBR proposes that for the 2011 
Plan, there need not be a long term renewable contract.  However, the concept of a 
diverse basket of renewable products is an extremely important one for hedging 
renewable energy price risk.  In lieu of a long term product, IBR is willing to accept a 
mid-term REC product to add to the diversity of the IPA renewable products basket.  IBR 
continues, however, to urge that the workshop process go forward in 2011, so that if the 
IPA proposes long term renewable products in the future, there will be a standard 
contract available that has resulted from a fair and transparent process. (IBR 
Supplemental Comments at 9-10). 
 
Given the statutorily mandated deadline of December 28, 2010 for the Illinois Commerce 

Commission (the “ICC”) to approve or modify the 2011 Plan, ELPC believes that there is 

insufficient time available to evaluate and resolve the complex issues that were raised in 2010 
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Long Term Contract workshop process.  We note that the problematic contract terms in 

Appendix K2 were arrived at through a non-inclusive, non-transparent, and inappropriately short 

process, given the complexity and newness of the subject matter.  It would be an error to 

replicate these mistakes in an attempt to expedite a second long term procurement.  As a result, 

ELPC agrees with IBR’s conclusion that there need not be a long term renewable contract in 

2011.  Likewise, we strongly agree with IBR that a transparent and inclusive workshop process 

should be initiated under the auspices of ICC so that the lessons learned from the 2010 Long 

Term Procurement can be immediately digested and that future procurements can be improved.  

We do not object to the proposal that the IPA procure mid-term RECs in lieu of long term RECs 

in the 2011 Procurement.  However, because mid-term REC purchases will not catalyze new 

renewable energy developments the way that long-term purchases will, the number of mid-term 

RECs purchased should be limited so that future long term procurements are not precluded or 

delayed as a result (see further discussion on page 7). 

 

Responses to IBR’s Proposed Long Term Contract Workshop Guidelines 

We generally accept IBR’s recommended guidelines for workshops.  We agree that (1) 

workshops should be convened under the auspices of the ICC and that all stakeholders should be 

invited to participate;  (2) they should be directed by an objective facilitator with no direct ties to 

any stakeholder or participant group; (3) they should commence as soon as possible after the 

close of Docket No. 10-0563 and they should end roughly May 2011, in time to incorporate 

deliverables into future standard contracts; (4) they should assess risk perspectives of the various 

stakeholder groups; (5) a working group committee should prepare recommendations concerning 

                                                            
2 Illinois Power Agency, 2010 Power Procurement Plan, Appendix K “Long Term Renewable 
Resources.” 
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a reasonable approach to risk apportionment in future long term renewables contract; (6) a 

drafting committee should be formed to create a model long term energy contract; (7) the work 

product of the workshops, including the model contract, should be submitted to IPA and the ICC; 

(8) all workshop proceedings should be publically announced and open and that attendance lists 

should be circulated; and (9) the facilitator should be the final arbiter of any disputes or 

disagreements.  (IBR Supplemental Comments at 11-12). 

There are two points where ELPC would like to note limited exceptions to its support for 

IBR’s proposed workshop guidelines.  Guideline #2 recommends that the cost of the workshop 

facilitator be underwritten by participating renewables developer stakeholders.  (IBR 

Supplemental Comments at 11).  ELPC would prefer that the cost of the workshops be paid for 

through the Commission’s budget for administering its statutory duties, or by the rate regulated 

utilities whose costs would ultimately be passed on to ratepayers.  Though we do not doubt that 

IBR made this recommendation in good faith, we believe that allowing private parties to 

underwrite public workshops, when there are inherent financial interests at stake, creates the 

potential for conflicts of interest.  Should the workshops move ahead as IBR suggests with 

funding from interested stakeholders, ELPC would like the ICC Order authorizing such 

workshops to recognize that it was a unique circumstance that gave rise to this funding 

arrangement and that no precedent or expectation is established as a result.  In addition, 

Guideline #6 recommends that the drafting committee for the model long term renewable energy 

contract should be comprised of attorneys representing each stakeholder group. (IBR 

Supplemental Comments at 12).  ELPC submits that certain stakeholder groups may wish to be 

represented by a non-attorney, and that participation should not be thus limited.   
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Recommended Addendum to IBR’s Proposed Workshop Objectives 

IBR has proposed workshop guidelines that we believe are likely to satisfy the stated 

objective, namely, making a standard contract available for the next long-term procurement that 

reflects accepted industry practices, as required by 220 ILCS/16-111.5(e)2.  We support this 

objective and generally support IBR’s framework, with the two caveats noted above.  We 

believe, however, that there is another major outstanding issue concerning renewable energy 

procurement that the 2011 workshops should also seek to resolve.  The 2011 Plan does not 

provide any information about how the IPA intends to handle compliance with the solar ramp up 

requirement (20 ILCS 3855/1-75) over the five year planning horizon.  We recommend that the 

scope of the proposed 2011 workshops be broadened to develop a suitable framework for 

ensuring the cost-effective procurement of solar renewable energy products starting in the 2012 

compliance year, as required by 20 ILCS 3855/1-75.   

Through discussions with the IPA, we understand that the omission of solar from the 

2011 Plan stems from uncertainty about (1) whether solar resources will be procured as a part of 

the 2010 Long Term Procurement  and if so, how many and at what price; and (2) the adequacy 

of the Renewable Resources Budget (RRB) to support the next five years of RES compliance, 

including the solar component; and (3) how to fairly design a price-only evaluation process for 

multiple technology types with vastly different cost and value structures in the context of a single 

procurement.   

The IPA’s concerns are legitimate and we agree that these sources of uncertainty create 

impediments to including a solar procurement in the 2011 Plan.  The solar ramp up requirement 

(signed into law on August 19th, 2010, three days after the IPA made the initial 2011 Draft 

Procurement Plan available for review) represents a major change to the state’s RES.  We 
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believe that designing an optimal solar procurement strategy will require careful consideration by 

the IPA and stakeholders.  We also believe that the results of the 2010 Procurement must 

necessarily inform future solar procurements, that concerns (2) and (3) summarized in the 

paragraph above can and should be addressed prior to the 2012 planning year, and that the 

proposed 2011 workshop process is an appropriate forum for resolving these concerns in a 

thoughtful and transparent way.  We believe that the scope of the solar workshops should 

include, but not be limited to: 

1. Developing a framework for procuring solar energy in a cost-effective manner that 

satisfies the objectives of resource diversification, price stability, and environmental 

sustainability while fostering in-state economic development.   

2. Structuring a laddered procurement timeline that anticipates obtaining a percentage of 

the annual solar obligation through an annual long term procurement (as opposed to 

fulfilling 100% of the obligation via a single long term solicitation).   

3. Establishing a framework for valuing the benefits of grid-connected, distributed solar 

generation and for procuring SRECs from distributed solar resources as a means for 

satisfying a portion of the state’s obligation under the solar carve out.   

ELPC believes that the questions surrounding implementation of the solar carve out are 

extremely important, and that by addressing them now, the ICC can avoid repeating the missteps 

and controversy that characterized the 2010 Long Term Procurement.    

Responses to IBR’s Proposal for Mid-Term RECs in the 2011 Plan 

ELPC does not object to IBR’s proposal to amend the 2011 Procurement Plan to add a 

mid-term (5 year) REC procurement.  We believe that the size of this procurement should be 

limited to no more than 15% of the utilities’ portion of the total 2011 RRB, but that the exact 
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budget allocation should be left to the discretion of the IPA Administrator who bears the ultimate 

responsibility for ensuring that Illinois’ renewable energy portfolio is prudent and balanced.  We 

agree that mid-term RECs can be a valuable component of a well-hedged portfolio, but we 

submit that they are not a suitable substitute for a well-designed long term procurement.  The 

decision about whether to procure mid-term RECs, and if so, how many, should be evaluated in 

light of the more important objective of preserving flexibility in the budget for future long term 

(at least 10 year) REC procurements.   

Conclusion 

We believe that long term contracts are a very important component of a diverse, 

balanced and sustainable renewable energy portfolio.  We generally accept IBR’s proposal for a 

workshop process to develop a standard offer contract for long term renewable resources, with 

two limited exceptions: (1) we prefer that workshop costs be paid for through ICC or utility 

budgets, rather than participating stakeholders; and (2) non-attorneys should not be barred from 

participating in the drafting committee for the model long term renewable energy contract.  We 

do not oppose including a purchase of mid-term RECs in the 2011 Plan.  The 2011 workshop 

process should be broadened to address a solar procurement strategy. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Robert Kelter, Senior Attorney 
Madeleine Weil, Policy Advocate 
Brad Klein, Staff Attorney 
Environmental Law & Policy Center 
35 East Wacker Drive, Suite 1600 
Chicago, IL 60601 
T: (312) 795-3734 
F: (312) 795-3730 
rkelter@elpc.org 
mweil@elpc.org 
bklein@elpc.org 
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